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dear reader,

over the last 6 months, sarens continued implementing its mission 
to be the global leader in heavy lift and special transport. We are 
proud to have reinforced our hsqe standards again, with several Bu’s 
achieving their iso and ohsas certifications, and many more making 
good progress towards certification. this is of course not the end, 
but another milestone in a lifelong journey of continuous improvement 
towards 0 accidents. 

above all, a global leader needs excellent people and so we continued 
to reinforce our teams worldwide. We keep looking for people 
passionate about heavy lifting and special transport in all departments 
throughout the world, and our renewed website reflects this search 
for more colleagues. sarens’ fleet grew as well, with another three 
cc’s with 1000t+ capacity, more than 100 spmt’s, a barge, lifting 
towers, strand jacks, over 50 telescopic cranes etc. 

We are proud to share with you a sample of jobs supporting our 
slogan “nothing too heavy, nothing too high!” enjoy reading this issue.

Wim sarens - ceo sarens Group
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equipment used
     onshore: cc 6800; senneBoGen 5500; 
     oFFshore on neptune: huisman crane 
     600t; Ltr 1100

thornton bank, emperor of 
the belgian offShore wind

Location  ostend - BeLGium

©  roland François

Location        santa marta – coLomBia

equipment used     Lr 1400/2; Lr 1200

this project involved the construction of a new loading facility for  
vessels in the caribbean sea, where sarens supplied cranes for the  
storage area and the pier. the jetty will extend for approximately two 
kilometers into the sea and will support multiple conveyor systems 
and provide an access road to the vessels being loaded. due to the 
stringent time constraints the cranes worked double shifts during  
7 days a week. congratulations to the project team involved!

Santa marta jetty project 

sarens provided an a to Z solution for the removal of 
old rings and the installation of new rings at arcelor 
mittals blast furnace in Brazil. 

Five old furnace rings were first lifted 
with strand jacks, skidded out of the  
furnace building, then lifted with a gantry and finally 
lowered with the sarens multi Lifting tower (smLt) 
equipped with strand jacks. spmt’s transported 
the rings to temporary supports.the three new ring  
sections with a maximum weight of 750t each were 
installed using the same technique. 

the sarens team executed all lifting operations  
working continuously in shifts  24/7, resulting in a 
serious time reduction. 

exchange of the ringS  

Location Vitoria - BraZiL

sarens installed and executed this spring and 
summer phase ii of the Belgian offshore wind  
project thornton Bank. the new project consists of 
thirty turbines of 6mW each. sarens performed all 

equipment used
 smLt, strand jacKs;
 sKiddinG system; spmt’s

onshore logistics, such as unloading of supply vessels, transport to and from intermediate storage and loading on board of 
the jack up Barge neptune at the logistic hub in ostend. the preassembly and loading on board of the rotor with a diameter 
of 126m was the most spectacular lift. however the heaviest part is the nacelle with a weight of 352t at a radius of 33m. 
on the jack up Barge, sarens owns and operates a fixed huisman crane (in green on the picture) which performs all lifts to 
install the tower elements, nacelles and the preassembled rotor at the offshore installation site in the north sea. 

the thornton Bank has the largest Belgian offshore wind turbines of 6mW each and thus is the emperor of Belgian offshore 
Wind!



sarens north america (rigging international) was awarded the signal mutual’s industry  
Leader safety award for its outstanding safety performance during 2010-2011.

industry Leader safety awards require three consecutive years of membership, a claim  
frequency rate declining each year, no fatalities during the membership year (excluding  
natural causes), and reporting of man-hours. 

people depicted from left to right: andy Lewis (Vice president, durham & Bates), 
scott eppelman (assistant Vp, uW & member services, signal mutual), patrick settle   
(president & ceo, rigging international dba sarens), mary Lyding (risk manager, rigging  
international dba sarens) and mike davis (senior Vice president, durham & Bates). 

srns Latinoamérica, s.a. de c.V. (sarens mexico) obtained the iso 9001 2008 certificate from  
Bureau Veritas quality international in april 2012. the process to obtain this certificate started in september  
2011 and was lead by Lorena espinosa, hr and qehs manager of sarens mexico. the iso certification 
is important for sarens in Latin america in perspective of the further growth and development in this region.    
  
mr. jan sarens, member of the  board and mr. Luis romero, director sarens mexico, received the certificate by 
mr. rodrigo Bustamante of BVqi. clients, staff, family and friends were invited to the ceremony.  

Strategic partnerShip for  
offShore wind energy

sarens and Verbrugge terminals from Flushing (Vlissingen) in the netherlands have entered into a  
strategic partnership, resulting in a synergy of know-how and capability. due to its unique location,  
Verbrugge terminals is an ideal basis for providing logistic services to large-scale offshore projects in the 
north sea. Both partners will focus on all onshore logistics related to offshore wind farms in Flushing.

people depicted from left to right : rob quartel (General manager Verbrugge), peter Libert (Key account 
manager sarens), martin Verbrugge (president and ceo Verbrugge), hendrik sarens (member of the 
Board sarens) and erik van der ham (commercial manager offshore Wind Verbrugge).

iSo 9001 for SarenS in mexico!

Signal mutual’S induStry 
leader Safety award

bridge demolition without train delayS

 
sarens was contracted to dismantle the “passerelle des rocs” bridge that was built in the 
1970’s over train tracks in the center of the city of poitiers. sarens lifted in total three  
pre-stressed bridge elements and three piles, the largest element being 52m long and weighing  270t. 
the challenge was multiple :

•	 designing an appropriate spreader bar of 50m

•	 rigging a cc6800 with reduced space and truck access

•	 Lifting the bridge sections and piles in the authorized time windows: power cuts for the whole 
sncF train infrastructure during night

despite a first windy evening implicating several planning rearrangements, sarens carried out the 
job within the scheduled time. sarens brought its heavy lifting experience and flexibility to adapt 
realistically to the requests of a demanding but cooperative client.

Location       poitiers, Vienne (86) - France

equipment used   cc 6800

Location    qinGdao - p.r. china

equipment used  spmt Kamag 2400

SarenS and china

sarens is providing the load-out service for more than 157 process modules.  
this project is a major achievement for the sarens Group in intensifying its chinese 
market development.



giant legS can walk in deep SeaS without wet pantS!

after the manufacturing of the jack up Vessel “Victoria matthias” in asia it sailed to  
Bremerhaven for the finishing touch. sarens lifted the 4 jack-up legs into the ship. each of these  
jack-up legs weighs 650t and has a length of 78m. the tandem lift cranes were 2 x cc 6800. 
due to the “never-seen-before-so-high” jack-up legs, both cranes needed a boom length of 
108m! 

sarens also lifted 4 identical jack-up legs in a sister ship. the Vicoria matthias has  
enough capacity to transport and install towers, nacelles and blades of 3 wind turbines in the 
5-6 mW class during one trip to an offshore Wind Farm. With these legs the ship can jack 
itself up so high that it can stand in the deepest known offshore wind farm sites without get-
ting wet!

Location  BremerhaVen - Germany 

equipment used 2 x cc 6800; barge Louis 

diSaSSembly of a bicycle bridge deck 

in order to disassemble a bicycle bridge in namen, two cranes were positioned on 
the twin barges.

Location  namen - BeLGium

equipment used   twin barges Karel & Victor; 
   2 x Ltm 1250

new bridge in hamburg

in april sarens installed two new railway bridges, weighing 550 and 275t. 

sarens loaded the new bridges on spmt’s near the existing bridges, then drove underneath them 
to the far side. the new bridge parts were jacked up by 2m using the pj250 system and then 
manoeuvred into place.

Location    dammtordamm, hamBurG - Germany

equipment used   4 x 12 axle lines spmt’s; pj250 with 6 towers

all iS well in bahrain 

sarens has recently completed a one year 
project at a new steel mill in Bahrain. the 
project consisted in the erection of the steel 
structure, lifting and placing the equipment 
and the housing. 

the crane was reconfigured three times 
to adapt to the growing plant and handled 
successfully all its tasks. even through hard 
political times, Bahrain is holding on to its 
investment decisions.

Location  Bahrain

equipment used   cc 2800-1

chilean ambaSSador viSitS hQ

in march 2012 sarens has opened offices in santiago, chile, and will operate 12 cranes by the 
end of the year. additional investments are foreseen in 2013, thus strengthening sarens’ pres-
ence in the south-american hemisphere. the chilean team is lead by horst nickel and is sup-
ported commercially by regional project sales manager stefaan Vandierendonck, who is based 
in santiago as of september 2012. 

the ambassador of chile in Belgium, mr carlos appelgren Balbontin, as well as the commercial 
representative of prochile, ms susana Véliz carrasco, recently paid the sarens headquarters a 
working visit. they were received by mr hendrik sarens, member of the Board.   

Best of success to the new sarens entity! 

people depicted from left to right: marcel roovers (Global director sales), hendrik sarens, 
carlos appelgren Balbontin, susana Véliz carrasco and stefaan Vandierendonck.   



nothing too heavy, nothing too high

a SerieS of firStS  

the maiden lifts of this upgraded cc 8800-1, brand new out of the factory with  
150m main boom, consisted of six coke drums weighing 544t each.  
this yanbu export refinery project (yerp) highlights sarens’ interest  
in the middle east.

Building on this good start, sarens will lift amongst others two reactors weighing  
1.365t each with its renowned sarens climbing towers (sct).

With this reference project, sarens is looking forward to expand its presence  
in the middle east for upcoming projects. 

Location       yanBu – KinGdom oF saudi araBia

equipment used    cc 8800-1; cc 2800-1; cKe 4000;  
    sarens climbing towers (sct); 
    24 axle lines spmt’s

hotteSt crane depot in the world!

the temporary crane depot and workshop set up in shaybah, is probably the hottest crane  
depot in the world where 60 degrees centigrade is not uncommon. 

sarens nass middle east operates as abdulla nass & partners co. Ltd in saudi arabia. 

in january 2012 abdulla nass & partners signed an alliance agreement with samsung  
engineering, as a preferred crane supplier for their project. shaybah, located in the desert 
‘empty quarter’ of  saudi arabia, lies 400km from the nearest town and is one of the largest oil 
fields in the world. 

as of june 2012 abdulla nass & partners co. Ltd have thirty cranes on site and this will  
continue to rise. cranes currently range in capacity from a 55t mobile to a 280t Liebherr 
crawler crane. 

Location    shayBah – saudi araBia

Location     saLt LaKe city, utah - usa 

equipment used    18 axle lines spmt’s; 2 ppu’s; 610 Beam support structure; Grillage Beams

mine cruSher drive move in one of the world’S largeSt open pit mineS 

sarens transported two drive stations using self-propelled modular trailers (spmt’s) at one of the world’s largest open pit copper mines near salt Lake city, utah. each of the 286t drives travelled 
approximately 3 miles downhill on an 11% grade.  a total of 18 axle lines of spmt’s were used in a 3 x 6 configuration with 2 power pack units (ppu) and a beam support structure.

chilean ambaSSador viSitS hQ



Location     Krimpen aan den ijsseL – the netherLands
equipment used   5 telescopic cranes (3 x 250t, 500t, 70t); spmt’s

sarens has been awarded the contract for the heavy lifting works and site moves of stinger part 
which were fabricated at Krimpen aan den ijssel.

this stinger will form an essential part on one of the largest pipe laying vessel (pLV) in the world. 
With parts weighing up to 900t this is also one of the biggest stingers.

sarens nederland was in attendance at the erasmus medical center in rotterdam with a 600t crawler crane. this cc 2800  
replaced two steam boilers on the 26th floor of the hospital, with weights up to 22t. the work was carried out at night, to keep the 
landing platform accessible for the emergency helicopter.

special foundations were needed because of the weight of the crane (750t) and the 180m boom had to be assembled in the air due 
to the limited space.

Location          
rotterdam - the netherLands

equipment used        cc 2800-1

SarenS to the reScue!

teleScopic craneS help to aSSemble link SpanS 

Beams weighing 230t were lifted by four cranes. this was the heaviest part of the harbour crane.

harbour crane aSSembly

new groundS for SarenS
 

sarens has been awarded a one year contract for six  
telescopic cranes. 

the cranes work five days a week at the north and south 
rumaila oil field near Basra. 

Location         tom price - austraLia 
equipment used     2 x 12 axle lines spmt’s;  
   cc 2800-1

transport and installation of a 300t rom Bin (run of mine 
Bin).

Location         port hedLand, Wa- austraLia 
equipment used     2 x 22 axle lines spmt’s 
 
transport and installation of a 800t reclaimer unit.

fmg port expanSion

Location      rumaiLa oiL FieLd 
       iraq
equipment used    2 x 40t; 2 x 60t 1 x 80t 

Location   Gdynia - poLand    
equipment used Ltm 1400; Ltm 1400/1; ac 650; ac 700

fmg Solomon project



Colophon

Barge paula, 100m long, 33m wide and 7,6m high, was launched in the rijeka 
shipyard. it is the sister barge of the identical barge Louis, which was built at 
the same shipyard and launched in may 2011.
Both barges owned by the sarens Group are used to support sarens’  
maritime moving activities. this could range from simple transport to the most  
complicated rigging activities whereby ballasting, trailers, skidding and lifting 
are part of the operations. sarens owns six more twin barges of smaller sizes.

Location  rijeKa – croatia      

equipment used Barge paula

Location   ojuKuLa - estonia / paKertai - Lithuania

equipment used tc 2800-1; GmK 5100; Ltm 1400-7.1

sarens polska executed the first sarens project in estonia: the assembly 
of three e82 wind turbines. the project was completed quickly and in time. 
afterwards the cranes were transported to Lithuania for a following project. 
on site in Lithuania a Ltm 1400-7.1 was used for preassembly and a tc 
2800-1 and GK 5100 for installation. this project also finished in time and to 
the clients’ satisfaction.

Headoffice

sarens nv - autoweg 10
1861 Wolvertem - Belgium

t  +32 [0] 52 319 319
F  +32 [0] 52 319 329

info@sarens.com
www.sarens.com

Editors

abderahim Bouazza, adrien Galinier, andrew hunter, andrew 
spink, carl sarens, christine van tienhoven, dapeng Wang, 
dirk Vinck, dirk Besters, jan sarens, jim hennessy, Karel  
maesfrancx, mariusz sudol, mattias price, peter Keyen, peter 
Libert, philippe Verdeure, ryan maher, sean poynter, shwan 
askari, stefaan Vandierendonck, steven coulson, shayrun ali, 
yannick sel
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SarenS’ neweSt barge paula 

Location    de hoeK – south aFrica

equipment used Ltm 1400

sarens south africa lifted the main stack (12t) at a cement plant. 

in the background of the picture you can see the bag filter section weighing 18t 
which sarens also lifted excluding the funnel section. 

cementing South africa

new windS for SarenS

WsV, the joint venture of sarens and Wilbert cranes, pre-
sent a free standing crane solution for the construction of wind 
turbines. this concept offers the following advantages to the 
client:
•	 considerable free standing heights (with 3,30m tower ele-

ments up to 152m, in combination with 6,60m tower ele-
ments over 200m)

•	 steady load capacity
•	 small required area for mounting and operation of crane
•	 can be mounted on stationary or railgoing portal (free 

standing heights between 75 and 85m, depending on jib 
length)

•	 transport with standard trucks
•	 crane operation possible up to 17 m/sec wind speed
•	 putting into operation and out of operation rapidly done by 

crane operator
•	 hoisting speed: up to 95 m/min at 10 tons  

   up to 15 m/min at 96 tons 
   up to 10 m/min at 128 tons

this concept can be performed even on difficult sites. 

official SarenS webShop  

at www.sarensshop.com you will find an extensive range of unique sarens items 
including scale models, accessories and clothing. these items have been espe-
cially designed for sarens. Become part of the sarens Group and choose your 
personal products. 

free Standing tower crane 
Solution 


